SHOW COMPETITION CLOSES NOVEMBER I

All Books for Tech Show, 1912, Must Be Left at the Union By That Date.

Competition for the Tech Show Book closes on November 1st. All students who have been declared eligible to compete, and those who think they are capable of writing a book should have their works produce their entry. Tech Show in wide known throughout the country, and the honor of being its author or co-author is one thle cup in tihe Union and also e- and bhe Industinl show in the country, and the honor pionship has his name inscribed on M. C. produce their entry. Tech Show is Pont for thle tiromotton of ali-round students. Stich was the case 'alone, they are at liberty to think they are capable of writing a what it stood. That is the Dil Pont competition closes. The author character of tie modern xoiks and 2.30-Fall Handicap Track Meet--

C. Vose and W. J. Seligman. One of these events must be a thing it lacked was a good water sup- it looks as if tile ohl

and if possible have a consistent plot It. is not necessary for one to be to the scratch iniark, hot as lhe.i ha1 :-

KANALY HANDICAPS THE TRACK QUAD

Close Races Will Be Result At Meeting Tuesday Night At Field.

Coach Kanaly has given out the following handicaps to the men who Continued on page 2, column 4.

COMPETITION FOR DU PONT CUP OPEN

All-Round Championship Honor For Which Track Men Will Compete.

Many fellows have probably noticed the beautiful cup in the centre of the bridge which the board is the Union and wondered what it was and for what it stood. That is the Du Pont Cup, given by Francis Coldwell Du Pont for the promotion of all-round athletics. The winner of this champion- ship has his name inscribed on the cup in the Union and also inscribed on its face a one kills cup which is an exact replica of the large one.

"Competition for this honor is now open. The contestant must enter in three events in the fall and in the spring, but he need not compete in all the same events in both seasons. Each of these events must be a sprint or run, one a weight event, and one a jump or pole vault. To each that needed water supply it woiuld hbe Coach Kanaly will make it
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